Molecular recognition moiety and its target biomolecule interact in switching enzyme activity.
We conjugated a molecular recognition moiety, biotin, with an enzyme site-specifically near to its active site and succeeded in inactivating the enzyme by binding the specific target biomolecule avidin to biotin. Bacterial P450 was used as a model enzyme, which has attracted much attention in several fields. Site-directed mutagenesis was conducted to produce a mutant P450 that could attach biotin site-specifically. The activity of the conjugate decreased markedly to one tenth of that of biotinylated P450 after binding to avidin. Ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy of the carbon monoxide-bound P450, circular dichroism data, and the ratio of the active form to the sum of the active form and the inactive form indicated that this decrease in activity was because of a conformational change in the tertiary structure surrounding the active center after avidin binding, while the secondary structure of P450 remained unchanged.